STAPHYLOCOCCUS HAEMOLYTICUS UNDER REPORTED BECAUSE OF FALSE POSITIVE SLIDE COAGULASE TEST: IMPLICATIONS FROM TWO CASE REPORTS
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ABSTRACT: Staphylococcus haemolyticus is a common coagulase negative staphylococcus (CONS) that is a commensal of the urethra and periurethral area in both sexes. It is feared for its multi-drug resistance and is associated with urinary tract infection (UTI), soft tissue infection and blood stream infection (BSI). Here we discuss two cases, one with urinary tract infection and another with urethral discharge presenting at the outdoor in our hospital. We isolated S. haemolyticus on culture in pure form from both cases, where after the identification was confirmed by Vitek2 compact AES. Slide coagulase test was misleading as both isolates were positive by this test rendering wrong reporting as S. aureus. Both isolates were confirmed to be CONS by tube coagulase test. Antibiotic susceptibility testing showed that multi drug resistance is not encountered in community acquired infection with S. haemolyticus. Slide coagulase test was misleading as both isolates were positive for the test rendering wrong reporting as S. aureus. Interpretation of susceptibility to different drugs, on the basis of this erroneous identification, leading to the suspicion of Methicillin and / or Vancomycin resistance, leads to the patients being advised ineffective drugs for clearing the infection. However, if tube coagulase test is taken into consideration and CONS is detected, as in our case, correct identification is made possible and correct treatment strategies may be devised.
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INTRODUCTION: Staphylococcus haemolyticus is a coagulase negative staphylococcus (CONS) which is notorious for its multi-drug resistance.¹²³ It is commonly present as commensal in the axilla, the perineum and the inguinal areas.⁴ It is a well-known opportunistic pathogen and is the second most frequently isolated CONS (S. epidermidis being the first).⁵ Infections are often associated with indwelling medical devices.⁶,⁷,⁸ Case reports of S. haemolyticus causing mainly nosocomial infections like urinary tract infection (UTI),⁹ blood stream infection (BSI),¹⁰ soft tissue infection,¹¹ have been documented. Many reports suggest S. haemolyticus to be the predominant CONS overriding S. epidermidis;¹²,¹³,¹⁴ and we support such reports and would like to emphasise that many S. haemolyticus isolates are masquerading as S. aureus because of false positive slide coagulase test. Aim of these case reports is to press upon the medical community the need for tube coagulase test as a routine and to correctly identify all CONS. In this era when patients are eager to study about their infection over internet it is also imperative to know the resistance level of community acquired S. haemolyticus infection.

CASE HISTORIES: First patient was a 32 yr old female attending surgery OPD for right sided loin pain since one week. There was neither any history of radiation of pain and haematuria. The second
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Patient was a 34 yr male patient attending Gynaecology and STD OPD for treatment of infertility. On enquiring he admitted of occasional urethral discharge. Neither of the two had history of fever.

MATERIALS AND METHODS: Aseptically collected urine and urethral discharge respectively from the two patients were inoculated onto Mac Conkey agar and Blood agar. Colonies were then stained by Gram’s stain. Catalase, Slide coagulase and tube coagulase test were done for identification of gram positive cocci. They were then tested by Vitek 2 compact Advanced Expert System (AES) for speciation. Antibiotic susceptibility testing was done by Kirby Bauer technique on Mueller Hinton Agar and interpreted according to CLSI 2014.

RESULTS: After 24 hrs of aerobic incubation, Blood agar showed pure growth of colonies which were small (smaller than the typical yellow pin head colonies of S. aureus), white, moist, opaque, glistening, smooth with regular margin and with a narrow zone of β-haemolysis around the colonies. MacConkey’s agar showed small lactose fermenting colonies. The colonies on Gram’s stain showed gram positive cocci in clusters. In both cases the colonies were catalase and slide coagulase positive. Auto-agglutinability of the isolate was ruled out by using controls. In both cases tube coagulase test were negative at 2, 4 and 24 hrs. Vitek 2 compact AES speciated both colony isolates as Staphylococcus haemolyticus with 93 and 97% certainty respectively. On antibiotic susceptibility testing both were found to be resistant to Amoxicillin and Ciprofloxacin but sensitive to Amoxicillin-Clavulanate, Cefuroxime, Erythromycin, Clindamycin (D-Test negative), Gentamicin, Cotrimoxazole, Nitrofurantoin, Teichoplatin and Linezolid. Both were MSS (Methicilliin susceptible Staphylococcus) by Cefoxitin disc test.

DISCUSSION: Most of the routine laboratories undertake slide coagulase test to identify catalase positive gram positive cocci in clusters. Speciation of CONS is performed by fewer laboratories. Ease of testing with much rapid result has made slide coagulase test a more common test adopted by most laboratories. It is a common practice in most laboratories to do tube coagulase test following only a negative slide coagulase test. Routine testing by both is seldom undertaken. In our experience this is leading to under-reporting of slide coagulase positive, tube coagulase negative CONS isolates and over-reporting of S. aureus isolates. Colony morphology should be given equal importance as that of coagulase reaction. Though tube coagulase test is time consuming, it should be undertaken whenever colony morphology raises suspicion of CONS. S. lugdunensis, S. schleiferi subsp. schleiferi are usually referred to as slide coagulase positive, but tube coagulase negative strains amongst CONS, and S. Haemolyticus, is always mentioned to be negative in both tests in all literatures. Ability of S. haemolyticus to give positive slide coagulase test changes many deductions. Interpretation of antibiotic susceptibility test result by disc diffusion changes dramatically. For e.g. a zone of 23 mm around cefoxitin is regarded as MSSA (Methicillin sensitive Staphylococcus aureus) for S. aureus whereas for the same zone it is MRS (Methicillin resistant Staphylococcus) for CONS. Vancomycin resistance cannot be commented upon in CONS. Wrong reporting as MSSA will result in prescribing β-lactams for treatment of these kinds of infections & hence leading to treatment failure. Moreover, ineffective treatment of S. haemolyticus infection will result in spread of antibiotic resistance amongst hospital strains because of its high propensity for gathering and spreading resistance genes. Prevalence of infections caused by S. lugdunensis, S. schleiferi subsp. schleiferi being quite
less, misreporting does not cause statistically significant data modification. But, S. haemolyticus, being one of the major species of CONS that we come across clinically, under-reporting would cause decrease in prevalence rate of overall CONS as well as that of S. haemolyticus in causing infection. While different literatures mention high methicillin resistance and glycopeptide resistance in all S. haemolyticus isolates,18,19,20 antibiotic susceptibility test results for both of our cases show that antibiotic resistance is not high in community acquired infection by S. haemolyticus. Hence, identification as S. haemolyticus must not lead into over concern & over-zealous treatment with higher antibiotics. Treatment must be based on antibiotic susceptibility test result. Finally both our patients were treated with amoxicillin-clavulanate orally, thrice daily, for five days, with significant improvement in symptoms.

FUTURE PLAN: On the basis of our findings we now set up tube coagulase test regularly along with slide coagulase test for all gram positive cocci in clusters and any negative isolate in either test are speciated by Vitek 2 compact AES. Prevalence study of CONS in outdoor and indoor patient samples is ongoing.
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